CLIENT TESTIMONIALS

Anderson, Stone & Co has prepared my taxes for many years. They are quick to respond to any questions I might
have and have always been there whenever I have questions concerning Taxes, Investments, Trusts, etc.
D.W. - Vienna, VA
Anderson Stone have been my accountants for both business and personal finances for over twenty years. John
Stone is not only meticulous when it comes to tax preparation, but he’s offered excellent guidance on how to grow
my business ventures. The office staff are always friendly and professional when I come in, and any questions I have
are always answered in a prompt and reliable fashion.
Manrico Zottig, CEO - Take One Production LLC
For many years, my wife & I have placed our trust in Anderson, Stone & Co for tax preparation and financial
consultations on many issues. Our trust has never waned, as the level of service and accuracy has always been
outstanding. The staff is quick to respond to inquiries and treats everyone as a valued client. My recommendation
could not be stronger !
C.C. - Mt. Airy, MD
John Stone has been preparing our personal and business tax returns for over 35 years. We have complete trust
in his ability to produce accurate returns. Mr. Stone also provides tax advice to us addressing all our questions and
concerns. He has always responded quickly when we require written explanations of how our returns are prepared
during our mortgage loan and refinancing applications to financial institutions throughout the years.
John & Robin H - Falls Church, VA
I have been having my taxes prepared by Anderson, Stone & Co for many years, and in all those years I have felt
well taken care of. Their fees are very reasonable and if I have a question, they take the time in a friendly, professional
manner and I always look forward to my annual visit and catching up. I would recommend them to family and friends
without any hesitation and would know they are in good hands.
A. Rexrode, Bluemont, VA
Anderson, Stone is so helpful in so many ways that there is not enough praise and accolades, we can say. Carol,
Cheryl and John have always been extremely helpful in assisting us and have always offered sound advice and are
available to answer questions in the most courteous and professional way. We have had such a wonderful and
caring relationship throughout the many years that we cannot think of anyone else we would rather work with.
Craig & Donna S. - Herndon, VA
Anderson, Stone & Co have been my CPA's for over 35 years. They are professional and friendly and always stop
to answer my questions when I call. I highly recommend them!
Brenda R - Fairfax Station, VA
Anderson Stone & Company have been our CPAs since 1984. Everyone I’ve worked with for more than 30 years has
been excellent. Their professional and friendly staff are always willing to help with their expertise and my accountants
go abve and beyond their responsibilities. They are always willing to stp and address my concerns without hesitation.
I truly appreciate and recommend them!
Alex A - Centreville, VA

